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誓豊警報誌讃諾意霊叢霊誓書
=Decla重aれt当.

R田c重富A重S;

A.　Declarant is the omer of∴Lots l through　6 inclusive′

and Tract∴A situa七e within BIock l, Replat of The Fai項胎y, Mesa

County′ Colorado (hereafter∴referred to as the "property当.

B.　Declarant desires to deve|op and improve the Property

and subject the same to the covenants,　COnditions and.

restrictions set forth in this Declaration.

NOW′　THER珊ORE′　Declarant hereby makes the following

declat.ation of covenants, COnditions and restrictions:

A鼠農工C職　工

。n。諾誌A:詫霊謹書。嵩嵩謹霊宝。諾1七器‡
Article VL Secti°n　7, Of this Declaration.

。香霊誌忠霊。謹言雫…豊認書誌霊n嘉霊七霊n誓諾霊
non-PrOfit corporation.

F。土器言霊蒜霊豊㌔霊豊。m器葛薫i亡霊㌔霊i霊
Section　4.　"Board"　shall mean and refer to the Board of

Diェec高士s of the Association.

Sectioれ∴5. IIBuildings‖∴shall mean and refer∴∴to any

build高g or similar structure′ including a11 fixtures and

inprovements therein ∞ntained′ Situate on the Property.

Section　6. "Bylaws"　shall mean and refer∴to the Bylaws of

七he南面示.

Section　　7.　“Common Area"　shal|　refer to all of∴the

Prope車excepモ‾〇°七S l七h雷ou9h 6.

Section　　8.　“Declarant"　sha||　mean and refer∴to The .

Fai豆‾ a ‾Col斉ado limited partnership.

Section　9.　"Declaration"　shal|　mean and refer to this

Dec|a云元ion of Covenants, Conditions and Res七rictions.

Section lO.　"|mprovements"　sha|1 mean and refer∴∴to any

improvenent∴∴to the Propefty includingI but not　|imited toI

StructureS′　Parking areas'　Stairs′　decks′　hedge曇′　Windbreaks′

Plantings′　treeS′　Shrubs, Signs, Objects of art, mail boxes,
irri9ation facili七ies (which may include pumpsI Pipelines and

SPrinklers) and |andscapin9 Of every type and kind 8ituate on the

Property・ The term　"工mprovements=　shall include　"Buildings"

unle§S the context of this Dec|aration indicat.es otherwise.
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Section ll. "Lot" shall mean and refer to that part of the
Prope元y owned‾‾‾‾in fee simple by the Owners∴aS described on恥∈

七則s亡警護s豊島蕊七号言詳昔聾・i慧罷
工mprovements situate thereon. is encumbered.

entit寵・a n蕊警霊誌1よs詩誌蕊.refer t。 a Per§On Or

。佃。重器諾㌫ “許諾。S豊。器r a霊薬需詫言請書
t:itle to any IJOt Which is∴a Part Of the proper亡yI including

COntract Se|lers′ but excluding those having such interest merely

as security for the perfo珊一anCe Of an ob|igation.

重。。1譜謹言豊詰÷豊王量音詩霊室蕊y:王嘉
Coun七y′　Col°rado.

Section 16. "Replat"　shall mean and refer∴to that certain

Repla丁も主意he Fairway, reCOrded in Plat B∞k

R。c。rd。.一s 。鮎詞〇〇〇露議. the Mesa County′蚕面詰霊宝痛言d
Recepti°n No.

A鼠冒工C重電　重工

Decl霊窪ま宣誓等轟菩薯。書n塁霊語薯蕊言:
desirabi|ity and a耽ractiveness of the Property and to provide

for∴∴the mainten弧ce of∴the Common Areas′ Improvements and

Buildings thereon in a mamer beneficial to a|1 0merS.

誓〇三輩葦士。藁葺葺置窪。葦轟藷詰董討誓
言盤‡言霊誓霊n‡霊… , De莱霊蕊。S†1.三業en霊議書荒島
benefits′　and privileges which are granted′　Created′　reSerVed or

declared by∴thi室　Declaration shall be deemed to be covenant8

appurtenant′　rhnning∴With the land and sha11 at∴a工工times inure

to the benefit of and be binding upon any∴PerSOn having at any

time any interest or.estate in the PropertyI and their∴reSPeCtive

heirs′　SuCCeSSOrS′ rePreSentatives or assigr`S. Reference in any

deed of conveyance′ 1ease′　mOrtgagel deed of trustI Other

evidence of obligation or any other instrunent to the provisions

Of亡his Declaration sha11 be sufficient∴to create and重eSerVe all

Of the easements′　reStrictions・　COnditions′　COVenantS′

reservations′ 1iens′ 。harges′　rights′　benefits and privi|eges

Which are granted′ created′ reSerVed or declared herein as though

fully and completely set∴forth in their entirety in any such

1缶i七蒜霊蓋嘉。i慧堀端霊露盤O h霊
a nOn-eXClusive right and easement with ingress and egress over′

aCrOSS and upon the Common Area∴for the pu重POSe Of using aれd

enjoying the sane・ gettin9 tO and from his∴Lot. parking area, and

Public ways for pedestrian and vehicular tra捕ic′ Which ri9ht and
eaSement Sha11 be appur七enant toI and pa§S With the transfer of

豊窪誓書蕊霊。慧薯詳遣sd語課豊。‡盤詰
his I.ot′ Or gueStS Or invitees. The Owner's non-eXC|usive ri9ht

to the use of the Comon Area shal| be sut’ject∴to the fo||owing:
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a.　The covenan七s′　　COnditionsI reStrictions′

easements′　reSerVationsI rights-Of-Way′　and a|1　other

PrOVisions contained in this Declaration or∴aS∴are Set forth
in The Rep|at;

b.　rhe right of the Association to limit∴the nuI血er

of quests or invitees of each ooner which may use any of the
amenities on the ComITIOn A重ea;∴and

C・　The right of∴the Association to adopt′　from time

to time′　ru|es and regulati。nS regard上的the reasonable use

Of the Cormon Area∴and any facilities Ioca七ed thereon as the

Åssociation may dete剛ine is neces容ary or prudent.

堅星型日脚Oす臆臆些些望上OR貼PA工員′‾踊瑚珊CB鱒や音量槍玉只G甲生壁

The Owners shall have the irrevocable rightl tO be exercised
by the Association as their agent′　tO have access over, aCrO室S

and upon the Cormon Area∴and the.I’OtS from time to七ime during

SuCh reasonable hours as may be necessary for the maintenance′

repair′　Orl∴reStOration of the Cc,mmon Areal mprovements and

Buildings′ and for mkin9 emergenCy. rePai誌therein necessary to

PreVent damage to the Co棚on Area′　工mprovemen七S Or Buildings.
The Association sha|| also have a non-eXCiusive easemこnt to make

謹。器託亡書誌on嘉e器謹書講読諾芸当説講話霊
Pemitted to perfo調pursuant to this Declacation.

AR重工C患雷　工Ⅴ

鵬CHANエC I s「記聞S

No labor∴∴Performed or materials fumished for use in

蒜誓。ns蕊a霊曇′誓書詳豊i菩誓書Ⅴ謀言霊誓言
MechanicIs IJien against any other∴IJOt Or the Co調on Area. Each

Owner∴Shall indemnify and hold harm|ess a11 of the other Owners
’and the Association fronしand against liability or loss arising

fron or in c。meCti。n With a claim of lien for labor performed or

ma七erials fumished on such Owner's Lc'tI Building§′　Or

ZInPrOVementS.珊e Association may′ in its discretion′　enforce

the indemnity gまven hereunder by collectin9 fr叩the Omer of the

Lot on which the labor∴WaS Perfomed or materials fumished the

amOunt neCeSSary tO discharge any such lien′ inc|uding a工l costs

and reasonab|e attorneys'　fees of∴the Associa七ion incidental

there七a・　Such co11ection shall be made a∴∴reimbursement

aSSe§Sment′ Chargeable against such Owner′ aS PrOVided in Article

V重工′　Se〇七ion 3 bel°W.

AR冒工C重電　V

随Sp貞子帥裏面手下かUSB

Section l.些ing Restrict主♀些.

A・　No structure sha|l be erected′ Placed or pemitted

On any IJOt Within∴the Property except for∴uSe aS a Sin91e

family townhome having a common∴Party Wall on the Lot

bounda章y.

B.　Only new buildings shau be pemitted within the

Property and no builaing for occupancy shall be m。Ved upon

the Property.恥rther′　nO temPOrary bui工ding or∴st糊cture

Of∴any type whatsoever.一Shall be u富ed at any time for a

residence・ either temporary or permanent. No rrobile h°meSI

3
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traiier homes .or other∴moVeable structures shal|　be

Pern-itted as dwe11ings within the Property-

C.　No Building shall be rebuiltI rePairedI altered or

maintained so as∴to extend the stmcture outside of∴the

boundary of the Lot upc)n Which it is built.

加。aS誓蛙n- 2・畦ntenance of∴I'OtS・工mprovenen亡8 and Cc里中On臆

A.　エn∴addition to the maintenance upon the Co調on

Area′　the∴Association sha11 provide exterior maintenance

upon each Building situate upon each I,Ot which is subject to

霊霊霊e謀霊r窪言霊器霊葦;.離霊宝豊富請託
Surfaces,七rees, Shrubs, graSS, WaJ.ks and other exterior

improvements.　such exterior∴maintenance shall not include

91ass su重f己ces.

B.　エn the event tlrat the need for maintenance or

repair of a I‘Ot Or the Improvements situate thereon is

CauSed through the willful or negligent∴acts of∴七he fami|Y′

guests or invitees of the Omer of the L。t needing such

悪霊謀議11謀a霊。。豊詳七号。霊譜で亡e詩誌
aSSeSSment tO Which such IIot is subject.

Section　3・ E堕坦臆書聖CuPitions聖d臆Offensive ActiYi些S.

A.　The Lots′　|mprovements and Common Are‘a may nOt be

used for∴∴COmmercial purposes of aLny tyPe whatsoever

蒜豊9・-嘉罵。議書肯me霊n嵩。詰y豊
resident conducted totally∴within the residential building.

which does not entail the empIoyment of third persons on the

Premiges and d。eS nOt entail the de|ivery of goods. or
SerVices∴to customers up。n∴the pre鳳ises・ For example′・ but

not by limitation′　an insurance agent may use his∴reSidence

aS a PerSOna| office so Iong as customers are not pemitted
t。 COme tO the residence; however′　the establishment of∴a

barber shop or∴a beauty shop would be prohib王ted.

B.　No noxious or offensive activity of any type

whatsoever∴さhall be carried on within any Lot or the Comon

Area that shal|　bec°me an annOyanCe Or nuisance to the

OCcuPantS Of other∴Lots・ Ctwners and occupaれts∴∴and their

gueStS Snall exercise reasonable care to avoid making or
Permitting to be made loud. disturbing or objectionable

欝叢‡董霊圭諾器叢蒜塁叢葦
Such a manner as may disturb or tend to disturb Owners′

tenants or occupants of o七her∴Bui|dings. Parents shall be

responsible for keeping children fr。m disturbing other

b。 P観。器罵n器嵩発露誓藷。。言霊u諾;
are kept′ bred or∴raised sole|y as household pets∴for private use

and not∴fo重CO調ercia| purposesi are nOt Pemitted on the Comon

Area unaccompanied by an adult; and that pet droppings are not

|eft on the co調on Area. Dogs and cats shal| not be of a size.

|arger t,han standing∴Sixteen (16) inches∴at the shoulder. Any

animal which shall be a nuisance or annoyance∴to any Owner sha|l

be prohibited. The Association Board・ when reques七ed by any

Owner′ Shall determine whether the number of pets are reasonable
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Or∴whether∴any animal or pet sha11 be∴a mi雷ance to any o亡her

Owne着.

轟薬輩轟輩琵霊薬薫
entrance to or exit fro鳳　a Bヰilding.　All vehic|es shall be

Parked within designated parking area$.　Any traffic flow
markings and signs regulating traffic shall be §trictly observed.

Se〇七ion　6・塾車重迫.

A.　No Owner shall re血ove, a|ter. injure or interfere

誌震塁葦。;嵩護れJ葦。器。誌e三㌔。諜霊宣。撞き
Dec|arant or∴the A§SOCiation.

B・　No tree’ Shrub or∴P|anting of∴any type shall.be

Permi七ted to overhang or otherwise encroach upon or∴above
any eaSement, Created pursuant to this Declaration or∴The

-　keplat such as to hinder or in七erfere with the puxposes for

Which such easement was created.

慧輩譲葉覇業薄紫薬蒜欝
鴫e器善悪・議藷1。誓言論語露盤号豊豊S童謡
Placed on∴any POrtion of the Property except for∴§uCh fences
may be installed by the AssociatioれWith the unanimous consent

とhe Owne章s.

Section　9.　Miscel|aneous.

A.　No I‘Ot∴shal|　be used in any manner whatsoever to

exp|ore for o重∴∴to remove any waterI Oil or other

hydrocarbous・ minerals of any ki露d・ graVe|′　earth or any

earth substances or other mineral of any type,

B.　No IJOt shall be further subdivided or split into

〇七he章parcels.

C.　No ou七side cIo七hes lines or otiner outside cIothes

drying or∴airing faci|ities shall be kept or maintained upon

any　も°亡.

D・　All facilities∴for pe重manent utilities-　service
Shal| be kept or maintainea undengroundI Or in the o正ginal

。Ondition at such time the I.ot and [lT‘PrOVementS thereon are

first conveyed to the owner by Declarant.

E.　No antenna for　七ransmission or receptioれ　bf

te|evision∴∴Signals or any other fom of electromagnetic

エadiation shall be erected′ uSed or maintained out of doo鵜′

eXCePt aS∴sha|l be permitted by the∴Archi七ectural ControI

Co孤mittee. mrther′　nO Wirin9　for electric or telephone

insta11ation or∴for any other purpose′ Or maChines or air-

COnditioning uni七S∴Shall be insta11ed on the exteri。r Of any

富農等‡葦霊罪悪誤‡e葦悪l諾h詑霊宝亡霊霊
Commi七七ee.

F.　Any damage to the Common Area caused by the Omer

Or OCCuPant′ Or the Ownerls o登the o。cuPant's∴Child or pets
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Or guestS′　Sha||　be repaired at the expense ef∴such I’Ot

Omer・ Anyone sellirlg a∴Lot sha工l provide the new OOner or

OCCuPant∴with a list of approved regulations of the

Associa七ion.

A只富工c珊　Ⅴ工

n。n一。藷誌定盤重器誤記n。曇‡鳶霊豊富豊富。…
CoIorado. The Association is organized for the general purpose

Of being and constituting the entity for the furtherance of∴the

mutua| interests of the Ouners of the Property inc|uding′ Withou七

|imitation′　enfo耽ement of this Declaration;∴∴rePairing amd

‡霊悪評。霊的霊o†。 A蕎葦七書P謀議n霊霊霊誓
OPeration; and providing other services pursuant∴∴to this

Declaration′ the Articles a融Bylaws.

同室謹話主軸。宝器. a豊富詳説1語
appurtenant to and my not be separate from omership of any Lot.
Membership in the Association shall automatically transfer a10ng

W王亡h七he七で袖S雷eェo雪七i亡le亡o any重〇七●

{2}蓋悪霊完葦圭紫.豊禁書霊霊豊a‡言霊
OⅥlerS∴With the exception of Declarant and sha11 be entit|ed to

One (1) vote for eac:h Lot owned.　Class B dembers gha.11 be

Declarant∴and sha|| be entitled to three (3) votes for each Lot

OWned. C|ass B membership shall cease and be converted to Class

A∴爪embership whenever the total vo七es outstanding in Class A

membership equa|　the total votes outstanding in Class∴∴B

me血ership or five (5) years from the date of recording of this

Declaration・ whichever first ocours. when more 」聖m pne (1)

PerSOn Or entity holds∴an inte蛇st in any Lot′　all persons or
entities sha11 be MeI心ers.　The vote for∴∴SuCh I’Ot Sha|l be

exercised as the Omers determineI but in no event∴shall more

than one (l) vote be cast with respec七to any Lot.

Section　4. pu卑es∴apd powers.

。nd ㌔与亡鞘・謹e器誓悪手n嵩誌r書誌
碧:器誓#r謡s #l:xp霊。ご霊霊r詩聖。霊。t諾
With the ownershipI maintenancel rePair and restoration of

the Comon Area and r調provementg thereon shall be borne by

.　the Owners as a∴regular a§SeSSmentl

‥聖書を.革帯鞠覇さ,豊Association shall have the responsibility for the exterior

maintenance and repair ther∞f′ inc|udingl七he painting∴and

Caulking of the exterior surfaces including trim′ rePair and

maintenance of∴r∞fs′　rePair and maintenance of utility

lines, and the proper cultivation of a11 1ar!dscaping∴and

Ve9e七aも王〇九.

C.旦tllltl合s and Done合tic∴and |聖iq±tion聖坐r.

(a) All charges and bil|ings for services
rendered to the I,OtS that are not separatelY metered or

aSSeSSed shall be billed to the Assoc!iation∴and charged

to the Ouners as∴a∴regular∴aSSeS刺ent.



Ass。。豊i。#es言霊ga盗i#ci誓言S詳言mOW書誌誓
Pipelines′ PumPS′ electrica| connections and sprinklers
SO aS tO PrOVide irri9ation l'ater∴to the Comon Area

. and IJ。tS.　The irrigation facilitiesI including

easements in conrleC亡ion t:herewithl Shall be operated

and Inaintained by the Association.

叩。重富●量n苛諾○嵩監n:揺さ嵩謙n聖霊話す豊蒜
COnStrued nor is it intended to con容ti七ute a limitation upon

‡蕊r。詫葦#‡詫譜ea蒜詩誌n as §et forth in

。blig詰語意d謹書霊Oth:f墨霊i。霊.葦t霊諾三豊

言語詳言s諾譜霊‡董議器磐蒜言霊霊喜嵩霊誓
p重ovidedこ

A.　No transfer′　aSSignment or delega.tion　§ha|l

relieve the As答ociation fron the obligations∴and

reSPOnSibi|ities set forth in this Declaration;

墓誌詰護憲薫薫聾語豊藍器誓
C.　Any agreement for professiona| management or∴any

Other contract providing for the services of Declaration

Shall be in writing′ nOt eXCeed three (3) years′ and provide

for the temination by other party without cause and without

Payment Of a termination fee on hine七y (9O) days or less
Wri七七en n〇七ice.

。nd薫悪霊藷器慧m三豊霊霊悪霊豊霊。器霊5
far as such insurance coverage is obtaiれable:

A・　msurance covera9eS against　|oss or damage by

irrigation′　debris removall COSt Of demolitionI Vandali§m′

蕊謹言葦篭霊等謀こ諾嵩書誌霊室霊i謹
for the full insurable rep|acement cost of al|工mprovements

On the Cor帆on Area or o七her property owned by the’ Association.  Insurance coverage sha11　a|so inc|ude

Pr°tection∴for electrical pumps and associated electrical
Wirin9 uSed to service and maintain the irrigation system.

B.　Comprehensive public liability insurance. in a

minimum amom七of $l′OOO′000. bodily injury per occu耽ence

and　$100′00O property damage per occurrence and workmen・s

COmPenSation coverage upon empIoyees and other　|iabi|ity

insurance insuring the Association′　Board of Directors′

mana9erS∴and己9en亡S.

C・　Such other∴∴insurance as the Board may deem

desirab|e for the benefit of the Owners.

Section　7. atchitectural C。ntrOユニCo中主些些.

A.　The Architectural ControI Comittee sha11 consist

Of three (3) ‘persons to be appointed by the majority of the
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Board.　The method∴and manner of the Architectura|　Contro|

Co請nitteels appointmentl rePlacement and removall aS WE|| as

method of operatiot}′∴to the extent not provided herein′

§ha11 be as set∴forth in the Articles and By工aws of∴the

Association.

B.　No　工請provement′ including land5capin9S, Sha11 be

ins亡a11ed′　ereCted or altered∴wi軸in the Prope正y except

upon the prior written consent and approval of lthe

Architectura|　ControI C:ormittee.

C.‘ Duplicate copies of∴plan§’ and specificatioれS

relating to an　工mprove調ent sha11 be sub鳳itted to the

Archi亡ectural ControI Committee for・∴∴reView∴and fina|

approval. plans∴∴and specifications sha11 containI Without

|imitation′　the pIot plans∴Showi噂layout′ including flow
. and mamer of surface drainage′　finish and natura1 9rade

elevatians;∴floor plans showing overal|　dimensions; rOOf

Plans showirlg∴Pitch, rOOf r旧terials, and coIor; eXterior
elevations showing doors′ Windows and ex七eri°r materials and

COIors; a PerSPeCtive sketch if requested; and other details

necessary to explain any feature or component of∴the

工阻pごoVemenと.

D・　The Architectural ControI Committee §ha||　consider

the aesthetic and functional design of any rmprovement∴as to

the qualify of workmanship and materia|sl hamony.of
exte±iior design with existing rmprovements, location with

reSPeCt tO tOPOgraPhy and finished g輪de elevationl and the

PreSerVation and enhancemen七　Of the value and the visual

appearance of e丸stingエmprovements.

E.　The Architectural Contro| Comm先tee sha11 approve

Or disapprove al| written plans within si米ty 160) days after

Submission.　工n the event the Architectural ControI

CoInmittee faiJ.s to take any action within such sixty (60)

day period′　the proposed mproveInent Sha11 be deemed

approved・ The majority of vote of the Architectural ControI

C。Iunittee shall be requ群d for the approva| or disapproval

Of any proposed工mp嘗OVement.

F.　The Architectura|　ControI Comm±ttee shal|　not be

liable iれ　da耽ge to any∴PerSOn Submitting reques七s∴for

apP雷0Val or∴to any Owner∴Within the property by reason of

any action, fai工ure to act′　aPPrOVall disapprovalI Or

failure to approve or disa.pprove with regard to such

request.　The actions of the Architec七ural Contro| C。mmittee

Sha11 be deemed conclusively binding∴uPOn the OwIlerS.

藍慧語三諾護憲蒜薫霊霊護葦
given to it by law′　reaSonable or∴neCeSSary tO Ca櫨y Out its

PurPOSeS aS are Set forth in this.Declaration and under the
Articles and Bylaws.　HoweverI the Associa±ion shall not be

entitled to;

A.　ChaLnge the obligati.on of any Oune重　for∴Paying

aSSesSmentS Or Charges hereunder7

B.　Partition or subdivide any IIOt; Or

C.　Partition′　S心divide′　enCumber′　Se11 or transfer

the comon Area′　eXCePt for∴the g掃nting of easements for

Public utilities or other p曲|ic pu坤oses consistent with
the intent and purpose of this Dec|aration.
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七h。器量藷‡霊;盤豊富悪霊計器茸
With rules and regulations governing the use of the Cormon Area

and persona| property for comon use′ Which rules and regulations

Shall be consisterit with the ri9hts and duties established in

this Declaration.

AR富ェC賀田　V工重

工。亡, S言霊。霊完葦窯業葦詩語C謹霊言霊e琵○誌
aSSeSSmerItS′ tO be fixed and levied from tiine to tiITle aS PrOVided

in this Declaration′ the∴Articles and Eylaws・ Such asses的en七s′

together with iれtereSt∴∴accruing thereon and the costs of

collection in the event of a delinquency of payment′ Sha11 be the

PerS°nal obligation of the person who is the Omer′　Or the

PerSOns who are jointly and severa11y the Owner. at the time the
asSeSS鳳en七l㌦aS m亀de.

詫薫霊宝薫撃藷謹言…三豊霊盤
during such fi合cal year in perfo珊ing its∴functions p耽Suant tO

this Decla輸七ion′七he Articles and BylaWS (incI:uding∴a∴reaS°nable

PrOVision for∴COntingenc!ies and replacements) , and shal| subtract
from such estimate an amount equal to the anticipated balance

(exclusive of any reserves) in the operating ftlnd at the start of
SuCh fisca|　year which is∴∴attributable to the operation and

ma王ntenance assessments for the prior fisca|　year. The　§u鳳Or

net estimate so determined sha|1 be assessed to the Ouners as a

regular assessment by dividing the total estinate by the tota|
number of I,OtS and assessing the resulting amount∴to the omer of

each Lot. Regular∴aSSeSSment§∴Shal| be paid in twe|ve (12) equal

認諾苦yp諸悪t%問詰eO需品#窪s‡h霊豊。畠書i謹
Year.　Assessments shall accrue interest∴∴at eighteen∴PerCent

(18%) per amum′ COmPOunded annuallyI from and after the due date

七h。轟詫言七韓器蒜ら霊詩誌霊王誓詳
reaSOn’ including non-Payment Of anY Ownerls share thereofl the

Board may |evy a further assessment in the amount of such actual
Or∴∴estimated inadequacy.　恥e　§PeCial assessment. shall be

asSeSSed to the Owners by dividing the total estimate by the

器三豊霊詰詳言書霊誓芋豊島議書n七謹言
monthly installments over∴the balance of∴the remaining fiscal

year・ Or in a lump sum-uPOn billing. as the Board　§ha||
detemine. Special assessments∴sh尋ll accrue in七erest at eighteen

Percent (18%) per annum, COmPOunded annually, from and of their

三。牛革蓋霊を葦葦諾豊号8諾三豊B三豊藍培。言
Ownerls′　Orl∴SuCh Ownerls guests or occupants′　dama9e tO any

rmPrOVement Or∴to the Comon Area exceeding ordinary wear and

tear′ regardless of whether such damage was caused by the w缶lful

Or neg|i9ent aCt Or Omission of such OwnerI Or OOner's guest or

OCCuPant・　Such assessment shall be fore the purpose of

reimbursin9　the Association for its∴actual costs and expenses

incurred for the　重ePairI maintenance or∴∴reS七oration of such

damage′　and sha11 be due and payable to the Association when

|evied・　ReiI血ursement assessmenヒS Sha11 accrue interest∴∴at
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詩誌窪#霊.(18" per∴amum’∴COmpOunded a肌ually・ from and

Section　5.　Enforcement.　工n∴the event any assessment is

詐i霹語薯需害悪薯嵩蕊,e慧器?yment Of such

A.　The Association may elect to accelerate and

declare imediately due and payable the remaihing balance of
regular or special assessments∴for such fiscal year.

B.　The Association may bring a su王t at law to co11ect

the delinquent assessments′　including any accelerat'ed

assessment.　Any judgment∴rendered in such action shall

include a sum for costs of suitI including∴reaSOnable

attorneys -　fees.

C.　All delinquent assessment§ nOt Paid ‘′hen due sha11

be a lien on∴the Ownerls∴Lot which shall bind the Owner and

h王s heirs′　devisees′　PerSOnal representatives and assi9nS・

霊。三富霊i嵩r。fO豊n罷PB。詫e]喜#叢* P計ごn‡
Certificate claiming such lien, Wllich certificate shall
State the name and address oま∴七he delinquent ownerI the

lega|　description of the property subject to the lien. the

amount claimed due′ and that the claim of |ien is being made

PurSuant tO this Declaration.　The lien created hereunder
may be forec|osed in the marlner PrOVided by　|aw∴for the

judicial forecIosure of a mor七gage |ien up°れreal prope喜ty
under applicable CoIorado law. In such foreclosure suit,
the costs of　弧it′ including∴rea§Onable attormeys'　fees′

Sha11 be awardea to the∴Association.

D.　Notwithsta.nding provisi。nS Of∴this Sectionl the

豊1霊詰寄竿霊ど講書霊豊霊詫o霊悪霊
Shall be supe重ior to any homestead exemption now or

hereafter provided by the laws of　亡he State of CoIorado or

the United States of∴America. The sa|e or transfer of any

IJOt∴sha|1 not affect the assessment　|iens・　Howeverl the

sale or transfer of any I'Ot PurSuant. tO fi誌t　的rtgage

詫言窪器とh三塁謹。ぎ器碧s霊n亡霊七。書誌とs蕊ま
become due prior to such sale or transfer・ However′　nO

誌講義篭葦詳業叢書器嵩

聖書葦章一も義軍茸葦量輩塁葦器藷器霊議
Of the State of CoIorado′ the Board nay′ tO Sequre Payment Of the

aSSessments provided he重ein, require such Owner to:

A・　Post a surety bond or other undertaking to the

Sa七isfaction of the Board with the Association indemifying

the Association against the default of such Owner in the

Payment Of any assessment levied herein; Or

B.　Pay∴the entire regular assessment ’puおuant∴∴to

Se。tion 2 he基eOf in advance in a |unp sun by the 10th day of

tne first month of the fiscal yeari Or

C.　Either or∴∴both of∴the imediately preceding
’ subsections of Section 7 hereof.
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A敬重c重言　V重工工

PAR曾Y　皿S

Section l. General Rules of I,謝to Apply. EaCh wall which

is b¥五千千二S‾‾丁part of the original construction of the townhome

upon the Property and plac:ed on the boundary line between the

I,OtS∴∴Shall c°nStitute a party wall, and, tO the extent not

inconsistent with the provisions of∴this Artic|e′　the general

rule§　Of law-regarding party wa|ls and liabi|ity for property

dar眼ge due to negligence or willful acts or omissions shaJ.1 apply

r。a日量葦曇i重譜革n霊n課霊fa塁罵t講等al三hs。C謹話
equa11y by the　のmers who make use of the wall.

p。rty置;g.葦芋苛量霊d葦ef宝器霊詩聖t, ,工L:
Owners who have used the wa11 shall restore i亡I and t:hey sha|l

COntribute to the cost of∴restoration thereof equally without

Prejudice, however. to the right of anY SuCh Owners to call for a
|arger∴∴COntribution frc請l∴the others under∴any rule of law

rega基iding liability for∴negligence or wil|ful acts or omissions.

Secticn　4.　Weatherproofin胃・　Notwithstanding∴any Other

PrOVision of this Article′　an Owner who by his ne91igent or

豊塁。:詫言u誌1霊。霊‡蕊嘉善講書霊宝窪誌諾
against such elements.

専ht芋宣長畢t。霊請詣u宝器#。諾c#菩・ un諾
this A虹icle.shall be appurtenant to the land and shall pass to

SuCh owner's successors in title.

専篭諾悪・●容革帯三-葦諾蔓草蒜c霊仁追試窪言
having∴a COmOn boundary. |ine on which the party wal|　shal| be

located′　SuCh easement to be equa工in width to any encroachment

CauSed by exterior building siding.

AR冒ェCも電　工Ⅹ

ロA岨G電劃D随P聖準E肥珊OF ⅢPROV型呈些旦

轟繋輩藷薫護憲馨竃葦
the cost of replacement thereof. Each Ouner∴Shau file with the

Association a ceftificate of insurance establishing coverage as

is required hereunder′ Said certificate providin9 for tweuty (2O)

daysI advance written notice to the Associa七ion before surrender′

CanCe11ation or-mOdification of coverage.　The insurance

PurChased by the Owners hereunder sha11 name the Association as
an additional insured.

護憲詳霊薬鵠
thereof sha11 cause the repair・ reStOration or∴rebuilding of such

誌霊豊誓n号苫鳶認諾葦讐窪蒜蕊七等荒豊o豊晋
rePaired or restored in the same location′　followin9　the same

霊霊音譜詫豊霊詩誌器宝器蕊嵩i詫薫
O支　des七章oyed・　址　王s　七he speci婁王さ　土n七en七　〇王　七追9　Se〇七ion　七〇
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寵琵霊薬霊宝詰i認諾諾工葦豊島某誌窪葦
identical appearance∴aS that which is destroyed or damaged.

Section　3.工nsurance Proceeds. Au proceeds of insurance

Payab唖e血ion pursuant to the po|icies
required under Section l of this Article X shall constitute a
fund for∴the purpose of paying the costs of∴repair′　reSごOration

Or rebuilding of the lost. damaged or destroyed Buildings or

rmprovements.　No funds shall be distributed from the insurance

PrOCeeds except for∴this purpose without the written consent of
the Association・　工n the event∴the Owne重.一shall fai|　to comp|y

With Section　2 above, the Association∴Sha11 be deemed the Owner's

agent∴for the puxpose of applying all insurance proceeds for the

PurPOSe Of making the repairsI reStOration or∴rebui|ding.工n the
even亡the insurance proceeds are insufficien七七o pay the costs of

repair′　reStOration or∴rebuilding, the Association∴Shall have the

POWer∴to levy’an assessment∴to complete such repairI reStOratiorl
Or∴∴rebuilding under such temsI and in such manrlerI aS the

Association deems of most benefit to al1 0uners.

A R9エC喜田∴X

CONSTRUC門:ON BY bECLARZENT
‾　　　〇 〇 〇 〇 ‾　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　‾　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　‾　　　　　　　　　〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 ‾　　　〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 ‾　　　　　　　〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 ○ ○ ‾

坤。輩出寄書霊霊悪書置霊。書誌霊楽器
Declarant●s discretion・　The first pha.se sha11 consis七　of the

Property (BIock l of∴The Replat) and include six (6) townhome

units situate thereon. subsequent pha5eS my include BIocks 21 3
and　4　of The Replat of The Fairway and up to twelve (12)

additiona| townhome IJOtS・ Dec|arant∴sha|| bave the right∴to add

SuCh additional phase§　under∴the tems and provisions of this

Declaration upon coIT‘Pletion∴of∴the requirements set∴forth in

Section　3　below.

Sec七ion　2・哩.
A.　Use Restrictions.　。uring the period of

COnStruCti石高_「 nothing ‾‾contained∴in this Declaration, nOr

Shall any action taken by the AssociationI |i鳳it the right

Of Declarant to complete the const則ction of Buildings and

Other　工mprovements to additional phases of develop鵬nt

undectaken by Declarant. Declarant shall be exempt from any

restrictions set∴∴forth in this Declaration liniting

嵩詩誌霊整。霊霊薬誓悪悪霊譜謹告
equip鳳en七　and machineェy;　emPIoyment of construction

PerSOnnel;　ereCting′　keeping∴ and maintaining∴∴∴SuCh
StruCtureg,　displays′　Signage or other .improvementg

鷲荒島義認霊霊警霊謹言諾意
B.　AssessInents.　Prior‘∴to the completion of any

additiona「丙ase 6f‾下onstruction, the Assc鳩iation shall have

nO PO岬er′ right or obligation∴to assess′ maintain or perform

any other obligation of the Ass°Ciation under∴this

Dec|aration as t。 the Lot§′　BuildingsI [mprovemen七s or

Comon Area within such additional phase.

三豊…主筆毒箪笥葦置三き龍霊二七h豊詳七等
reasonable easement:S∴∴for the ir]greSS and egress of

ma。hinery′　equip鵬nt and personnel; for∴the storage and

handling of materials′　SuPPlies and equipment; and for

u七ili亡y c°mpanies.

12
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。印1諸島尋。手話諾葦霊。‡誓豊島lる詣罷。n七豊
incorporate such phase into this Declaration by preparing∴and

filing a supplement∴to the Replat of The Fairway estab|ishing the

new∴|JOtS Situa七e thereon and Common Area.　Declarant∴shall also

have prepared and recorded a Supplemental Declara亡ion

incorporating the additional phase of∴development into this

Dec|aration and∴subjec七ing it to all of∴the P=∵とrS O王　the

Association.　Declarant shall also deed any Conmon Area of the

COmPleted phase to the Associati6n and execute and de|iver such

Other documents∴are are reasoれable or necessary to effectuate the

incorporation of such comp工eted phase in亡O the∴Fairway Townhomes◆

AR農工C重畳∴X工

AM雷ⅣD鵬重血冒工ON

Declarant reserves the right to make∴mOdifications,

additions or deletions in or to this Declaration∴∴aS may be

議豊‡藷霊善意蒜誌謹誌嵩議窪
no such modifications, additions or deletions shall resul七in the

Physical modification of any Building or　工mprovement or∴decrease
the financia| obligation.of Declarant as a∴I’Ot Omer◆　取cep七for

the rights reserved to Declarant. this Declaration∴shal|　not be

revokea or modified except upon the affimative written approval
Of∴not less than eighty∴PerCent (80%) of the I.ot Owners as

reflected on the real estate records of Mesa Countyl CoIorado

including the consent of any recorded first∴Mortgages affecting

亡he　患〇七s.

AR農工C患B X工工

G開田RAもPROO工料〇㍍S‾∴古畑‾‾批SCEも重珊巳OUS

Section l・恥forcement. The AssoclationI Or any Owner′

Sha1「h証ri両ce by any proceeding at law or in
equity a11 restrictions, COnditions, COVenantS, reSerVations,

|iens∴and charges now or hereaf七er imposed by the provisions of

this Declaration. Failure by the Association or by anY Owner to

enforce any∴COVenant Or∴reStrictions herein contained shall in no

event be deemed a waiver of the right to d.o　§O thereafter′　Or∴a

Waiver of∴any other or∴∴Subsequent breach of any covenant′

COndition or∴reStric七ion herein∴COntained.

。。V。n諾i霊=st嵩請う。蒜豊等器議#霊‡孟fh蒜
a鮪ect any other provision? Which shall remain in full force and

ef豊ec七.

Section　3.　Amendments.　The covenant§∴and restrictions of

this Deda苦衷i6n　面詰un with and bind the land for a tem of

ten (10) years from the date this Declaration was∴reCOrded, after

which time they shall be automatically extended for successive

Periods of ten (10) years.

Section∴ 4.　Nu血er∴and Gender・　Whenever used hereinl

mles㍉t薦∞nteXt岬rovide, the sinqular∴叩mbers
Shall include the pluralI the plural the singularI amd the use of

any 9ender∴Shau incluae all genders.




